CM1. Self-healing Materials
To look at emerging advances in self-healing properties of concrete, plastics, composites, etc. that could be used in a variety of purposes. In particular, to comment on areas where there might be opportunities for deeper collaboration between materials scientists and designers. 
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Executive summary
Self-healing describes the ability of a material to self initiate damage repair caused by mechanical pressures such as cracks, ruptures or punctures by drawing upon internal resources and without human intervention or monitoring. Most materials in nature demonstrate this property but conventional man-made systems do not. However, advances in materials science communities mainly in the last twenty years have set us on a journey towards self-healing as an inherent property in made materials.
There are three approaches to self-healing man-made materials. Some types of material (composites, polymers or concrete) have an intrinsic ability to repair small cracks or punctures when exposed to air, heat or water (depending on the class of material). The first approach explores ways of enhancing or maximizing this ability, either through the restriction of crack propagation or encouraging activation conditions. The second approach involves the introduction of novel healing agents into the matrix via microcapsules. Agents encapsulated in microscopic shells are dispersed into the matrix, the formation of a crack causes local capsules to rupture. Once released into the matrix, triggers such as heat, air and moisture or other elements within the material can activate healing agents. The final approach explores an alternative method of dispersing healing agent. Vascular type networks of hollow fibers are embedded in the matrix and are connected to external reserves. Agent is released into the matrix when the fiber ruptures during cracking, unlike encapsulation, the amount of healing agent available to the system is not restricted.
In order to maximize the impact of self-healing technologies and direct them into helping us meet the key challenges of the 21 st century we need to develop a new approach. Issues such as such as ageing populations, connected communities, depleting raw materials, waste management, food and energy supply are some of the demands that cross-discipline connected thinking and working will enable us to address. The issue is how best to maximize the potential for exploiting these opportunities offered by material science developments to the full and how best to enable designers to strengthen their position within the innovation ecosystem.
The design and material science communities need to build on models designed to strengthen connections between the two communities such as the UK's Technology Strategy Board's 'Investing in innovation in the creative industries' programme and the Materials KTN's MaDE, to create advance platforms for meaningful connections. Knowledge transfer between communities is necessary at early stage of material science innovations rather at pre-commercial stages, which is current practice. Introduction Advances in science and our understanding of biological systems are fueling a revolution in materials that suggests a future where the boundaries between the natural and the man made become blurred. Biomimetics as an approach to the development of new technologies underpins a significant amount of research and represents a growing international, multidiscipline community of scientist, engineers and technologists. Biological materials have the ability to grow, self assemble, self repair, adapt, sense and respond, man made systems do not. However, we have started to develop strategies that have set us on a path towards advanced biomimetic materials by isolating key aspects of biological systems and exploring methods of interpreting the properties into technology such as self-healing.
Self-healing is a relatively new but incredibly important property for technology transfer, our current man-made systems are unsustainable. Damage caused by mechanical pressure or impact to buildings and products significantly reduces the efficiency, performance and useful life of a system. If the materials of our built environment were able to self repair the demand on resources would be greatly reduced. Although at this point it is hard to quantify the potential benefit, consider the implications to the fast fashion industry. Today, clothing is so cheap that the cost (in terms of time and resource) involved in repairing a tear or replacing a missing button greatly outweighs that of simply throwing the damaged item away and buying new. This directly translates into millions of tones of landfill each year. The relationship between value and product has become greatly dysfunctional yet opportunities presented through material science innovations may help repair the relationship by adding new values to our products.
Another example is concrete, the most common material in the construction industry. Valued for its low cost and high compressive strength, it has limited tensile strength and is prone to cracking. Steel rods are incorporated into the matrix to improve strength and limit the formation of cracks but cannot prevent nor repair them. Cracks allow gas and liquids to enter the matrix that lead to the corrosion of the steel reinforcements thus compromising durability and integrity of the structure. Manual inspection and repair are hugely problematic as damage is not always visible and access to site restricted. The introduction of standardized self-healing materials would significantly increase the durability and safety of a building and decrease maintenance costs.
This document provides a brief overview of the current self-repair approaches, trends and limitations present in self-healing technologies, opportunities presented by recent knowledge breakthroughs, an assessment of the impact of the technology in particular on opportunities for deeper collaboration between materials scientist and designers, possible barriers and parameters that could drive potential challenge prizes.
State of the art approaches to self-healing technologies -a brief overview
There are three strategies that introduce or promote of self-healing behavior in polymers, concrete and composites in the presence of mechanical damage resulting in cracks, tares and punctures. The first approach intrinsic self-healing, draws on a material's ability to repair damage internally when exposed to specific conditions without the introduction of foreign (to the matrix) healing agents. This approach further extends to modifications of the matrix components that limit the propagation of cracks and encourage self-repair.
Conventional concrete demonstrates autogenous self-healing, this is a widely studied phenomenon but is limited to small cracks and depends on the presence of moisture. Cavities are known to self-repair either through the subsequent hydration of unreacted cement materials, formation of calcium carbonate or hydroxide or the blocking of the cavity through the buildup of impurities from water or loose concrete particles formed during cracking.
Engineered Cementitious Composites (ECC) is an exiting new area of advanced composite systems designed to support self-healing and introduce ductile properties to concrete. ECC use specialized reinforcement fibers to limit crack width. A review of common fiber types revealed that PVA fibers show optimal performance when compared to Steel, PP (polypropylene), PE (polyethylene). Embedded SMA (shape memory alloy) filaments into the system can prevent further cracking caused by unloading and can close the cavity due to their elastic behavior. Similarly, the incorporation of PET (Polyethylene terephthalate), a thermal responsive SMP (Shape memory polymer) fiber into an ECC delivers a heat activated cavity closure mechanism due to the thermally induced shrinking of PET fibers. This approach ensures further successful autogenous self-healing by limiting crack widths, gap closure and is also a popular system for polymer composites.
Super absorbent polymers (SAP) or hydrogels are an interesting ECC component. The introduction of these materials into ECC offers a platform for smart hydration that in turn can encourage autogenous self-healing. SAPs are cross-linked polymers able absorb great amounts of water, in hydrated state they swell to form soft gel structures and significantly reduce their size when dry. As SAP release moisture, they create macro-pores in the cement structure. Crack formation, during this state, propagate through the pores and enable the flow of moisture during hydration. As SAP absorb moisture they can swell beyond the pore cavity and into the crack creating a block, subsequent release of trapped moisture from the hydrogel is directed into the crack thus promoting autogenous self healing. The management of absorption and release of moisture is problematic because swelling capacity is linked to pH. The development of systems that can manage the flow of moisture offers opportunities in this area; nanoclay may offer an alternative platform.
Other additives such as expansive agents, geo-materials and chemical agents, in small quantities can manage and repair cracking. The key disadvantage to this approach is that the particles themselves are the healing agents and are therefore consumed during the process, thus limiting the potential for further self repair.
Autogenous healing in concrete relies on subsequent hydration for crack repair; the water itself offers a promising platform for exploration. Polymer Modified Concrete (PMC) use water dispersed with organic polymers to hydrate the concrete mix, to create systems with improved autogenous healing. Epoxy resins have shown to be efficient components in PMC. Furthermore, this approach opens up opportunities for the introduction of novel polymers into the matrix that can repair damaged areas without the need for further hydration such as elastomers with low glass transition or phase transition temperatures or EVA (ethylene vinyl acetate) that melt and fill in cavities upon exposure to temperature.
Intrinsic mechanical healing in polymers requires external stimuli; the most common is heat. Physical interaction can instigate self-healing in some polymers when coupled with localized heating. Energy produced by heat diffuses the polymer chains and encourages the formation of new connections thus healing a crack or cut. However, interesting work is underway in the development of alternative triggers such as electrical, electromagnetic, magnetic, ballistic and light. Some classes of polymer such as Poly (Ethylene-co-Methacrylic Acid) demonstrate intrinsic self-healing to ballistic damage. The heat generated from impact creates enough energy to create secondary bonds that can heal a puncture.
In classes of polymers such as polycarbonates, self-healing can also be induced through the creation of new chemical bonds. In order to do this, reactive end groups need to be present in the polymer to enable the reconnection of polymer groups. Dynamers (dynamic molecular and supermolecular polymers) are a promising new class of material for self-healing; these materials consist of monomeric components linked through reversible connections.
Tissue damage of wounded skin triggers bleeding, this creates a fibrin clot, and fibroblast cells migrate to the wound site to create the granulation tissue that fills the wound. The firsts steps towards interpreting the complexities of this approach into man made systems have been achieve though encapsulation technology; healing agents trapped within microscopic capsules are imbedded into the matrix. The active agent is released during cracking through shell rupture. The activation signal to commence self-repair depends on the type of material used but this could be light, moisture, heat, and air or matrix components. Encapsulation is the second approach to self-healing technology and is extrinsic in nature yet applies simple biomimetic strategies and is triggered topically in response to damage.
Commercially available vehicle paint coatings contain capsules that when ruptured release light reactive agents that polymerize upon exposure to UV. This type of technology is effective for small cracks and prevents development of large ones. A wide range of agents have been explored from pure solvents to epoxy resins as well as multi agent systems where there are two types of microcapsule each containing a different agent that when in contact create a healing reaction. This particular approach is useful for self-repair in extreme environment and has even been explored for self-repairing biomaterial inside the body. This field is relatively new and the full potential of applications has yet to be realized.
There is a limit to the amount of healing agent present in the system, which is a key disadvantage to this approach. The fragile nature of the capsules makes them prone to cracking during mixing (in concrete) while the bonding between matrix capsules can be problematic. Another key factor is the deterioration of mechanical properties when large quantities of capsules are present in the matrix. However, adaptations to the design and shape of the capsule have recently shown potential to overcome some of these problems.
Elongated capsules with high aspect ratios can significantly increase healing efficiency, this area is new and requires further investigation. A more complex biomimetic approach also offers great opportunities, generic healing capabilities could be linked with specific recognition mechanisms such as those found in nature (enzymes, antibodies, substrates) to deliver a new class of targeted and responsive self-healing functionalities.
The final approach is also extrinsic but attempts to address the limits on amount of healing agent available to the matrix. Vascular systems comprise of hollow fibers (usually made from brittle materials such as glass that form networks inside the matrix and enable connection to external sources of healing agent. This approach is designed to provide a renewable supply of healing agent to the matrix and thus deliver repeatable self-healing capability. Similar to microencapsulation, dissemination of agent is triggered when a crack in the matrix causes a fiber to rupture. Self-repair can be triggered by numerous stimuli, depending on the nature of the agent, just like in encapsulation. The design of vascular systems can vary; they can include single or multiple channels while the fibers themselves can be attached to external tanks that circulate fluids using gravitational and capillary forces or cavities containing liquids can be engineered into the matrix structure. The disadvantages of this system are mainly the difficulties associated with the shaping and casting of the matrix, ensuring the correct orientation of the fibers also problems associated with the release and distribution of the healing agent.
Bio-concrete
Connections to external reserves for supply of healing agent, is not always ideal, a novel solution to this problem is at early stages of investigation. CaCO3 producing bacteria are used as an alternative to healing agents. Bio-concrete is an exiting new area of exploration that bridges material science with synthetic biology, a trend already evident in design and creative practices that explore the use of microorganisms for the production or manipulation of materials. The key challenges at the moment in bio-concrete are protecting and sustaining the life of the bacteria in a relatively harsh environment both EEC and microcapsule pathways have been explored and are under development/ evaluation.
Electronic skins and stretchable electronics
Advances in organic electronics have enabled the creation of soft compliable devises such as photovoltaic, stretch sensors and transistors. Continuous improvements in terms of performance, stability and component costs strongly suggest that these devices could be commercially viable. Organic electronic devices are usually formed in stacks; layers of different materials function as components within the system and each play an integral role in the operation of the device. The majority of the focus to date has been in the development of the devices, while robustness and system elasticity has just recently featured on the agenda.
Research groups working on electronic skins (e-skins) are driving innovation in this area as they strive to emulate the qualities of human skin for potential applications in intimate devises such as prosthetics, human interactive robotics, personal monitory and communication devises. In order to become a viable technology, e-skins need to go beyond robust and elastic behavior, they need to self-repair. So far, all three strategies described in this document have been applied to these composites, the key problem is that the properties of the self-healing agents, once set within the matrix, conflict with the properties of the organic electronic component, as they are usually insulating. Dyanmers have been identified as a promising route to creating self-repairing polymers with the correct electrical properties. An alternative approach is the incorporation of inorganic conductive materials into a nonconductive polymer and furthermore the development of intrinsic self healing conductive composites, the first such composite has been created by embedding Nickel micro particles into a specially modified polymer host.
Potential, barriers and threats
The potential benefits from self-healing technologies are without doubt significant, however, as with any new technology, commercialization and consumer acceptance can be fraught with challenges. DuPont produce ballistic self-repairing polymers in bulk, AkzoNobel supply bulk self-healing encapsulates for vehicles coatings to protect paintwork from scratches and cracks. Consumers are able to purchase a new car and select a self-healing coating in the specification, from certain manufacturers, at a premium. It is not possible to quantify the true market value of this type of technology, at this point, but it is worth noting that consumers are skeptical of new technologies, especially at a premium when the functionality is not instantly visible or the benefits obvious. Limited repeatability of encapsulation products is another commercial barrier; consumers would be reluctant to pay a premium for a product that will not maintain performance.
However, consumer attitudes towards new technologies are changing, this is especially evident in the electronic gadget and performance garment sector. A growing market segment is seduced by new functionalities and smart technologies that increase the functional profile of the product they are purchasing regardless if it is useful or not. The key is that at the point of purchase, the consumer perceives the technology benefit as value for money. As new technologies prepare to enter the market, it is critical that the application is well designed. Not just aesthetically but the product and technology need to be honed into a platform that engages consumers. Collaboration between the design community and material science should occur at early stages of development rather that at the end (STEM -D approach) which is what happens currently.
Another factor is cost, components such as SMA and SMPs and self-healing agents are currently very expensive. Many of the processing and production procedures are experimental. We simply do not know which approaches will prove to be commercially viable at this stage or which will meet a consumer need. It is important that the breadth of application space widens, more cross discipline work needs to be done in biocompatible systems, robotics, electronic devices even textiles to really explore the potential of these materials.
Breakthrough areas:
Drivers for sustainable products with enhanced life spans are common to the Design and STEM communities. Knowledge transfer and closer collaboration at early stage developments is critical for innovation. There is great need for new pathways to be explored for designers to meaningfully engage with early stage material science developments in order to maximize impact and address key 21
st Century issues such as ageing populations, connected communities, depleting raw materials, waste management and energy supply. A D: STEM approach merges the creative, opportunity seeking aspects of design with the systematic, experimental, knowledge seeking aspects of STEM areas. A designer who can understand enough STEM to not only exploit a novel or emerging material but to possess the agility to manage and drive innovation with a STEM partner.
Exploration of textile technology as a vehicle for some of these approaches; textiles offer a relatively unexplored hierarchical framework that could solve some of the complex manufacturing problems of incorporating self repair systems into matrices. Vascular systems are an obvious area.
Self-healing in biology is limited to mechanical damage, it does not occur during physical and chemical deterioration or normal wear and tear over time. There is great opportunity to steer aspects of current self-repair strategies to technologies that repair damage caused from normal wear and tear.
Parameters for challenges and prizes
 Design -material science collaborations  Advanced biomimetic approaches  Application to textiles and soft fibrous networks  Design as research rather than commercial application with an emphasis on human centred design  Physical modelling and demonstrators of self-healing technologies to articulate, demonstrate and disseminate functionality and potential benefits to a wider audience and facilitate deeper knowledge exchange between design and material science communities.
